
AirFly and AirFly Pro 
by Twelve South 

Use AirPods or wireless 
headphones where you 
normally can’t. 

Plug AirFly into the headphone jack on a 
plane to watch live TV or a new movie with your 
favorite wireless noise-cancelling headphones. You 

can also pair two sets of AirPods or wireless 
headphones with AirFly Pro so two people 
can listen to the same movie, podcasts or 
video game. 

www.twelvesouth.com

HP Sprocket Studio Plus 4x6 
Photo Printer 

This all-in-one printer serves as your own personal photo 
lab, perfect for printing all those photos you have on your 
phone. Set up the printer in seconds via the easy-to- use 
HP Sprocket app and connect your smartphone to the 
printer via Wi-Fi. Take pictures then customize them in the 
photo-editing app by making a collage, posing for a 
photo booth, or stretching a single image across multiple 
prints to defy size limitations! Watch your beautiful, 
captured moments come to life as they are transformed 
into vibrant, glossy prints, perfect for fillings frames or 

popping pictures into photo albums. Gone are the 
trips to the store to print pictures!  

www.hp.com
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Mophie 3-in-1 extendable 
Stand with MagSafe. 

The 3-in-1 extendable stand with 
MagSafe delivers up to 15W of power 

to your phone, AirPods, and Apple 
Watch. The extendable stand with 
weighted base saves space on your 

work surface and lifts your phone up 
to your line of sight while it charges. So, 

you can video chat or make hands-free 
calls. The extendable stand and adjustable 

head let you find the perfect, flattering viewing 
angle. And the magnetic surface ensures precise 
alignment for charging that begins on contact. 

www.zagg.com

WHAT THE TECH !?!?!

RUKUSfx Pro 

Unleash your inner DJ with RUKUSfx PRO, the 
motion-controlled music mixer that 

transforms your movements into electrifying 
beats. With just a punch, swipe, flick, or twist, 

create custom mixes on the fly using 120+ pre-
loaded music tracks and 120+ sound effects. No 

rhythm? No problem! RUKUSfx PRO's intuitive 
features make it easy for anyone to become a mixing 
maestro. 

Expand your creative horizons with the RUKUSfx PRO Studio 
app. Upload your favorite songs, add seamless loops, and 

even challenge friends to beat-matching 
battles. Whether you're crafting epic 
party playlists or grooving to your 
own unique soundtrack, RUKUSfx 
PRO is the ultimate tool for music 
lovers of all ages and skill levels.  

https://rukusfx.com/
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